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KENNETH M. STAMPP'S AMERICA IN 1857:
A NATION ON THE BRINK
by Matthew Noah Vosmeier
Although 1857 was a turbulent year in national arrail"l:'t
Abraham Lincoln. like most American.\ spent much of his time
and energy on private and professional affairs. ln February, for
c..xample, the Lincolns were ·'busy socially almost. every even·
ing," and even gave ..a large and pleasant party.. which some
three hwtdrcd people attended. Later the same month, Lincoln
wrote a letter t.o John Rosette, a local attorney and editor of a
new newspaper, the Republican, explaining what mUSt have boo.n
an embarmssi11g situation. Although Lincoln "thought the
establishment of the paper unfortunate;· he wished to patrOnlt..e
the Jl'lper ••to the extent of taking
and paying foronccopy." Upon its
delivery, however, Lincoln was
confronted by Mary who com·

plained, "Now are you going to
take another worthless little
paper?'' Lincoln wrote to Roseue
that he •'said to her evasively, 'I
have not directed the paper LObe:
lef t,' " whereupon Mary

·~nt t he

RON.

.....

slavery could not exist when tllcre were no •·appropriate poUcc
regulations and local legislation" to protect and maintain It (p.
103). Lincoln now responded to Douglas' opinions about "the
several subjects or Kansa$, the Dred Scott decision, and Utah;·
three issues that were among the most divisive problems facing
the nation Lhat year. These were to test the J>Olit.icat prowess of
the Bl.IChanan adminlstrallon, increase sectional tension, and
focus nationaJ attention on the question of the government's pro·
per role in territorial affaJrs. 2
Lincoln began by commenting on the Utah Thrritory. Although
far removed from the lives of most
ArnericanSt the situ~tion there
"'3.' becoming dangerous as ten·
sion mounted between the ter·
rltory and the federal govcnunent.
The region had bee11 organized as
Lhe State or Deseret by the Latter·
day Saints in 1849, and inCOr·
J)OI1lted into the new territory of
Utah in 1850, under the governor·
ship of Brigham Young. Relations
were now strained as anti·Monnon
sentiment combined with Presi·
dent James Buchanan's desire to
curb Governor Young's authority.
An infuriated Douglas called for
federal military n.lle and the
repeaJ of the act creating the ter·
ricory (pp. 197·203). Such a posi·
tion left hirn open to Lincoln's
j udgment that l.his was inconsis·
tent w ilh "Popular Sovereignty,"
Douglas· "much vaunted doctrine
or ~Jr-government for the territories.''
Meai\\Vhite, in the Territory of
Kansas, where a proslavery
govem1nem nmresemed a minori·
ty or Karu!ans, proslavery 3J1d freeState cltlz.cns still SLruggled over
control of the territorial govern-
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message (r<tiecting the .,.,.,..,.per)
LO the carrier.'' apparent ly lnspir·
ing an unpleasant printed reply
from the newspaper l1t a subsc·
qucnt issue. ln his ac...'tive law practice that year, Lincoln defended
the owners of the Rock Island
Bridge against the owners of the
steamer Effie Afton in a
celebrated case that }1elded a vic·
tory for railroad interests. After
hlsownsu~o;:ful suit against the
UUnois Central Railroad, which
had failed co pay him for legal ser·
vices rendered, Lincoln apparently celebralAld his victory with
Mary in July by travcli11g cast to
visit ''N i~1.ra. Canada, and other
points of interest.'''
Lincoln was watehing the
poUtieal controversies building
that year, and he began to prepare
for the senatorial race against
Stephen A. Douglas set Cor 1858.
Addressing the citizens of
Springfield on June 26, 1857, Lin·
coln drew on an ample supply of
current national poUtieal issues to
attack his Democratic opponent.
On June 12, Douglas had spoken
in Springfield, where he described
the basis for whal. would become
his ··Precport Doctrine" a year
From the Lincoln .M useum
later In the Lincoln·Douglas
Debates: thai. while a territOry FIGURE L An unc::ut quarto s heet of the s peech delive red
eould not expressly prohibit it, by Abraham Llncoln in Springfield, Dlinois, o n .June 26,
1857.

ment, and Lincoln cor~sidcred the

recent territorial e lection for
delegates to Lhe constitutional
convention, in which free-state
Kansans had rerused to par·
ticipate, "to have been altogether
the most exqu.isite farce: ·
Lincoln, however, directed most
of his a.tta.ck at the Supreme
Coun.'s Drcd Scott decision of the
previous March, which had deter·
mined that Scott, a slave who
claimed his freedom, was not a
citizen and therefore could not sue
in the U.S. Courts. The Court had
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also u!ied t.hi.s opportunity to determine that Congress could not
prohibit slavery in the tcrritorics(pp. 93·96). Attacking the de<:l·
sion pOint·by·point, and Douglas' support of it, Lincoln appeal·
ed to his listeners by referring to the De<:laratlon of Independence
Contrary to Chief Justice Thney's interpetation, by declaring that
''all men are created equal," the rounders had
meant to set up a standard maxim for free society, which
should be familiar to all, and revered by all; const3ntly look·
ed to1 constantly labored for, and even though never perfectly
attained, cons.t.ant.~y approxinuned, and thereby constantly
spreading and deepening its influence. and augmenting the
happiness and value or ure to all people of all colors

everywhere.'

Despite such agiLated poUtical questjons, there were no elections in lllinois in 1857, and this was the only public spccch Lln~
coin gave that year. Yet, Lincoln received public recognition for
it when the local newspaper reprinted and sold copies or it, and
both the Chicago ?ribu>U! and New York Tril:mne printed it.• Lin·
coin had drawn from a range or controversial Issues racing I he
naWon in 1857, developing an effective argument against the Dred
Scott decLsion, and the popular sovereignty principles of the
Buchanan ad.m.i.ni&.1.mtion and Stephen A. Douglas.
Observing this increased political tension and its relation to
the coming of the Civil War four years later, Kenneth M. Stampp
has chronicled the events of chat year in Anteri<:a in 1857: A
NatUm on the Brink, published by Oxford University Press in
1990. Historians are often concented with questions: of causa·
tlon , and ever ~ince the Civil War, they have discussed whether
the conflict ~ in fact, "irrepressible," to usc William B.
Seward's term, and if so, at what time the n.."'ltion could no longer
stop its movement to war. Although the years after the Mexican
War, and particularly from 1850 to 1861, were filled with sec~
tional crises - the debate over the Compromise of 1850, the
Kansas-Nebraska Act with its "repeal" of the Missouri Com·
promise, Bl~ing Kansas, t.he Dred Seem decision, John Brown's
raid, and secession - Professor Stampp argues that a turning
poim wM reached ln 1857.
ln determining the sectional crises' " point of no rctun1,"
Stampp argues that the events of tha.t year, particularly the im~
plement.ation of' 'popular sovereignty'' in Kansas, substantially
disrupted the way the country's insti.Lutions had dealt with sectional difficultie~ and as a result, prompted American~ already
fatigued and frustrated with these issues, t.o view any proposed
resolution with pessimism:
The year 1867 dawned with widespread expectations of a
diminution of sectional tensions .... By ()e(;cmber the mood
had changed and the year ended with a polit.icaJ disaster that
brought the nation a step closer to disunion and dvll ·war. Kansas had become the source of a new and far more disruptive
sectional conflict; Buchanan had lost the confidence or most
or the Northerners who had voted for him; and the national
Democratic party had suffered a \1/0und so dee:p that. in spite
of all healing effo~ it did not recover until after the Civil
War. As a result, 1857 was probably the year when the North
and South reached the political point of no return - when
it became well nigh impossible tO head off a violent resolu~
tiou of the differences between them. (pp. vi.i·vili).
In Amqrica in 1857, Professor StamP!> emphasizes the political
activities of the Buchanan administration, Stephen A. Oougl~
and Kansas' opposing political factionSt for it is in the interplay
or these forces that irreparable sectional division was cffect.cd.
But Stampp is aJso Interested in tracking shifts in the nation's
mood . Using numerous secondary works and contemporary
Jitcrary sources, manu.scrlpLS, and newspape~ he follows the ef·
fects that political crises, economic panic, and social issues had
orl public OJ>inlon. Thus, most of America in 1857is devoted to
the Kansas controversy, a chapter to DredScoU" S<nuJ,forc~ and
1he remainder to t.he: social context in which these occu!T'Cd. The
other events were pcrhap:s ''Irrelevant'' to the sectional crisis,
but "were slgniOcant simply be<.:ause they occupied the public
mind at a time when the nation 'vas moving ever closer to a
politiettl catastrophe'' (p. viii). The foUowing is a summary of the
two complex and divisive Issues of 1857 that spUt the Oem<><:ratie
party and effected the end of negotiation and seclionaJ
compromise.
Early hope for a peaceful settlement of sectional differences
in 1867 sprang ftOm the promise of James Buchanan's imwgum~
tion in March, and prospects for fair elections in Kansas Thrritory.

Franklin Pierce. the lanle--duck President, had lost both I>OJ>ular
support and the 1856 Democratic nomination. In addition to being
weak and vacillating, he had supported the pa.~ of Stephen
A. Douglas' Kansas-Nebraska Act in 1854. This Act had made the
Missouri Compromise's slavery restriction ''inoperat.h-e and void,''
and thereby opened both territories to slavery until each had
organized under the pril>cil>le of popular sovereignty. As a result,
the following year, proslavery Missourians crossed into Kansas,
fraudulently voting fora proslavery territorial legislature, which
Pierce proceeded to recognize as legitimate. ln 1856, Kansas en·
dured a period of anned conffict involving proolavery Kansans,
their Missouri "border ruffian" ames. and free-soUers. Only with
il.s new governor, John Geary, did Kansas regain pea<:e (pp. 4·5).
Thu~ in the early months of 1857, lame--duck members of the
thirty-fourth Congress looked to • peaceful conclusion of theses·
sion, avoiding discord only by gingerly avoiding controversial
issues. Professor Slampp points out, for instance, that the Walker
Tariff of 1857 pass<><~ "because it did not represent a victory of
one section over another; nor djd it produce a clear division bet·
ween parties" (p. 19). Occasionally, however,
Republicans amused themselves by inviting northern and
southern Democrats to reconcile their different interpreta·
tions of the party's great principle, popular sovereignty. Could
a territorial legislature prohibit s lavery if Jt chose, they ask·
ed , or must the decision be postponed until the territory was
ready for statehood? Most northern Democrats took the
former position; most Southerners took the latter; but many
party leaders tended to equivocate, suggesting that it wM a
constitutional quest,ion perhaps best left to the United States
Supreme Court. However, with Kan.'>Q.~ a\\1'3ldng the pOlicy or
a new President ... the issue lacked focus and w~ at least
temporarily, in abeyance (p. 16).
Ending on n " tranquil note/· the session a<ljoum.ed on March 3,
and with lnaugumtion Day following, "the country's political fate
passed into the hands of a new Democratic administration and
a strongly Democratic Congress" (p. 25).
ln Am.et'ica in 1857, Professor Stampp focuses on the two
leading figures of the Democratic Party, James Buchanan a.nd
Stephen A. Douglas. Buchanan, ''a shrewd and experienced politi ~
clan," entered the White llouse "superbly trained for his respon·
sibi.litics," but would soon divide the Democratic party North and
South with his Kansas policy, a "political disaster" (pp. 46, 283).
With Buchanan's decision to support the Le-compton constitu·
t.ion, Stephen Douglas. representing the interests of the northern
Democracy, n;ticctcd the fraudulent and unpopular actiot\S of the
proslavery go\'·ernment in Kansa.s, and was compelled to break
with his Prcsidem.
Long before this momentous decision, DougLas had withd.mwn
his candidacy in favor of Buchanan in the e.lecdon ot 1856, and
proceeded to campaign Cor him, but afterward, Buchanan snub))..
ed Douglas by ignoring his cabinet recommendation<;, and geneml·
ly heeded few of the demands and advice of the nonhern
Democracy (p. 60). Buchanan favored southern Democrats with
cabinet positions, with the result that his cabinet lacked a ··young
articulate representative of the northern Democmcy- someone
who could express its views on Kansas policy and the meaning
of popular sovereignty, and prevent the admlnlst.ration from apJ>earing to be wholly a body of Southerners and doughfa"""" (p.
62). But Buchanan "relt mOSt comfortable with the southern
wing of his party":
He sympathized with the expansionists who OO\ret.cd Cuba and
other regions in Latin America suitable for slavery ... He
shared the southern view of popular sovereignty • . •. He
despised both abolitionists and free-soil Republican.\ and the
rather considerable difference between them seemed too subtle for him to grasp .... ln short, in the northern antl·slavery
idiom or his day, Buchanan was the consummate '·doughface;'
a non.hern man with southern principles'' (p. 48).
ln his inaugunttion address, B\IChanan expressed his hope that
sectional differences "'Ould be reconciled. Although he accepted
t.he southern definition or popular sovereignty, he explained that
it was the Supreme Court"s prerogative to detem\ine when a te r~
ritory couJd prohibit s lavery, a.nd notingthata relevant case was
soon coming bc.fore the Supreme Court. he hoped that this
divisive issue would be settled. (pp. 64-%).
That case concerned Ored Scott, his wife HaJTiet, and thelr
two daughtensr. who had been pursuing their freedom since 1846.
Drcd Scou had been owned by the family of Peter Blov '1-.ut
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Prom tlie Indiana Unioersity Li.bro.-ry
Bloomington
FIGURE 2. Stephen A. Douglas, sporting a beard, from a
woodcut appearing on the front page of the December 26,
1857 issue of Harper's Weekly .

had been sold to a Dr. John Emer$0n of St. Louis in the early
1830s. In the course of Dr. Emerson's career as a military doctor,
Oted Scott had Uved in nlinoi.t\ and at Fort Snelling in Wiscon·
sin Thrritory (now Minnesota), an I:U'ea declared free by the
Missouri Compromise, and there he married Harriet Robinson.
Upon Emerson's death in 1843, the Scot~ along w1th Erner.;on's:

estate, were lert to his wife, Eliza Sanford Emerson, then Living
in St. Louis (pp. 82-83).
Three years later, the Scotts riled charges against. Mrs. Emcr·
son for having treated them as slaves, after they had long resid·
ed in free territory. Missouri coun.s had previously granted s laves
their liberty when they had lived in free regiortSt but in this case,
the Scotts endured court delays and a retrial, wirlnJng their case
in 1850, but. subsequently losing on appeal Lo the state supreme
court. When .John A. Sanford, a resident of New York City, ac·
quire<& responsibility for the Scotts, an antislavery St. Louis at·
tomey named Roswell Field decided ~ take the SeotlS' case to
the federal eourts, whieh <:ou.ld hear disputes between citizens
of different states. Again unsue<:essful, and having to appeal the
decision or 1l1e U.S. Olstr i<:t Court of .Missouri, Field thc.n asked
attorney Montgomery Dtair, later t.incol1t's Postmaster General,
to argue the case or Drcd &o/.1 u John F. A. Sa1lCiford berore
the United States Supreme Coun (pp. 83·86).
The Supreme Court was dominated by southern proslavery
Democrats, iocludin.g Chief .Justice Roger B. 'Th.ney, and Olair
decided simply to press for Scott.'s freedom as a citizen of
Missouri. During the trial, however, the defense argued chat Scol.L
could not be free by h..·wing lived in Wisconsin Thrritory, because
they claimed, the Mlmuri Comprorni.se's restriction against
slavery in a territory was unconstitutional. Ultimately, the ma·
jority opinion of the court, read by Thney on March 6, 1857, determined that Scott could not sue in court, because, according to
Thney, black Americans, whether e ns laved or rree, were not
citizens. Nor could he be free by having resided in IUi.nois. a free
state, for upon moving back tO Missouri, he was again subject
to its laws. 1hney, tooJ argued that the Constitution did not allow
Congress to prohibit slavery in the territories, as it had in 1820
with the Missouri. Compromise. Though not part of Lhc Court•s
official decision, Thney explained that ;r Congress could not prohibit slavery, neither could it grant that authority to the territorial
legislature. Dvring the <rial, the Scotts" case had been overwhelm·
cd by larger sectional questions; after the trlal, however, a
member or the Blow family, acquiring title to the Scotts, eman·
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cipated them, thereby cnabHng Drcd to die in 1858 in freedom.
(pp. 86-96, 100).
Although the Drcd Scott decision was contro\'Cr.>ial, it was the
crisis in Kansas, says Professor Stampp, th..1.t was the "cn1cial
political event or 1857"' (p. 109). Democratic leaders understood
that "Lhe continued success- perhaps the survival - of the
Democratic party a.'; a 1ta1 ional organization requjred a prompt
settlement or that territory's political future - one arrived at
in a manner whose faintess no reasonable peT$0n could dispute"
(p. L58) That summer, Governor Robert Walker wanted to ensure
a fair and representative e lection of delegateS to the con-!)1.itu·
lional convention, but the free·statc party was convinced "that
the clect~on had been rigged" by ina.ecumte census enumera·
tions that fa\'Ored proslavcry areas. On June 15, freo-state citiz,en..,~
proteswd the e lection by refusing to vote, and as a result, pro·
slavery delegates dominated a constitutional c<mvemlon chosen
by less than wn percent or the population (pp. 167-168).
Although the frce·state citiz.cn.s continued to support lhe
1\>pcka eonstiltltion and legislature, their party resolved to participate in the election of new t.crrltar1al legislatOrs to the
Lecompton government on October 5 and 6. With Governor
Walker posting troops at powntially troublesome precinct<;, the
ele<.'tion '"passed off very quietlyt" with the f~tc pany win·
ning the legislature. The election had nol. passed off without
fraud, however. ln the UghtJy populated Oxford precinct of
Johnson County, for eumple, 1628 proslavery votes were east,
more than the total number of voters in the county. When Walker
investigated, the voting lists contained 1601 names copied in
alphabetical order from William's Cincinnati Directory (pp.
258·261). Wisely ntiectlng such rrnud, Walker saved the eleetions,
and a<.:cord.ing to Professor StampPt "denied the RepubUcans any
political advantage from the rrauds in the OxJord and MeGee
precincts {and] , . . provided the non hem Dcmoc.raL'l with one
of the indispenslble reqWrementS ror their survival as 3 strong
political party - that is. an honest vote in Kansas and a legislature
that represented the m<\jority or the people"' (p. 265).
The constitutional convention that met in Lecompton in ()e..
tober and November, however, did not represent the nuijority.
After legalizing slavery, the <:orwendon debated. whether to honor
the administration's pledge that the constitution be: ratified by
a m1\ior'iry of the poJ)ulation. Clearly, Kansans would not approve
a proslavery document, and so the delegates formu lated a com ..
promise in which only the slavery elause would be put before
the people. The catch to th~ however, was that ratification
without slavery would not disturb slaveowners already living in
the territory. Startled by this development and fe.arir1g the loss
of northern voters to the Republicans, the northern Democracy
urged Buchanan to affirm his pledge for popular mlineation, and
Congress to ntie<:t the constitution (pp. 270·274, 278).
Considering t he reasortS why Buchanan would commit sueh tt
blunder as supporting the Lecompton constitution, Professor
Stampp explains that
there was no significant difference between his own outlook
and LhaL or Lhe Southerners in hjs Cabinet.... Ultimately
they gravitated easily toward the position of the Lecompton
moderates and concluded that the choice orrered the Kansas
voters was sufOcient to redeem their pledge. Congressional
approval of the Lecompton cortStiLution was, after au, the
quickest way to dispose of the divisive Kansas issue. After
admission, Kansans could deal with their problems as they
saw fit without creating a nat.ionaJ crisis (p. 285).
Tho, since the p~siderttial election was still three years away,
northern and southern Democrats would have c.nough time tO
work out their differences (p. 285).
That is not what happened, for Douglas refused to have
Lecomptol\ make a mockery of popular sovereignty, and in his
attacks on the administration's stand, gained conslde.rable sup·
pon fto.n nonheru Democrats (pp. 302, 312). The debaw in Con·
gress over Lecompton continued into April or 185~ when a <:Om·
promL$0 propos-•1, the English Bill, passed both houses. lmcnd·
ed to aUow Buchanan to save face, it emphasized the quesLion
or a federal land grant size rather than the issue of slavery. Lf
Kansas passed the Lecompton constitul ion with a smaUer land
grant, It could become a state immediately; if it. reticcted it, it
would remain a territory indefinitely. ln a ratirieation election,
Kansas overwhelmingly chose to remain a terri~ry (328-329).
According~ StamP!>, it shoold not be surprising that the "'wretched dispute•• over Lecompton <.:auscd the national Democratic
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FIGURE 3. The eastern portion of Kansas Terr·i tory, from a map in British traveler Thomas Gladstone's KansltS; or Squatter
Life an.d Border lVaifare in the Far West , published in 1857. The map is torn a little 1.0 t he w est of the curre.nt Kansas state
border, but in 1857 Kansas Territory extended to the Continental Divide and htehtded ntost or the current state or Colorado.
part_y to crumble, fo r ''in many hiswrlc crtses which culminalcd
in violent conflict, some incident, often small in itself. marked
the point where discussion and negotiation gave way to accusa·
tions and inflexible dcmandBt and where concession was equated

with humiHating defeat. When that point was reached, events
no longer seemed controllable" (p. 322) Recognizing that "no
historian can answer .. questions concerning what dld not happen, Professor Stampp suggests that, had Buchanan stood finn
on his pledge for fuJJ ratiliea.Lion of the constitution, 1he South
probably would not have rcsoned to so drastic a measure as scce&sion, nor would the Democratic 1)3J't.Y have become ''divided and
demoralized," in which case, Republican victory in 1860 would
have tx.en ··a good deal more problematic." Even so, the basis
for sectional conflict would not have been removed, a nd ''sOOner
or Jaterj'' another issue may have led ultimately 1.0 southem~
s ion (pp. 330-331).
Kenneth St.ampp·s Americ<1 i n 1857 is a weU-writwn, detail·
cd, and dear recounting of an eventful year in a decade of sectional <:rises. Sensitive to the raer. that citiz.en.s do not open:ue
in a 1tationaJ political vacuum, Professor Stampp recreates
America's social context in 1857 by describing other issues such
as nativism, the economic panic, urbani?.ation, and crime. (Particularly interesting is the story of the irrepressible Emma
August.a Cunningham, whose criminal nials were widely publiclz·
cd that year). As Professor Stampp points out, however, many
issues ''that occ;upied 1he public mind'" were not necessarily relevant, or were only indirectly relevant, to larger national crise:s,
and because of this, do not always blend easily Into his argument
that 1857 was the crucial ·'point of no return,'· tho\lgh they do
bring the reader closer to appreeiarlng antebeHum life. Too, in
explaining how the sectional crises or that year propelled the

United States closer, perhaps inevitably, t.o civil war four years
later, Anwrica in 1857 focuses on Douglas and Buchanan, the
leading figures of an internally divided Democratic party, and
on the role Kansas played in errecting this political crisis, and
thus does not offer a pan:icularly new interpretive perspective.
Even so, Kenneth Stampp·s investigation of how the contested
pOlitical eventS or 18571cd Americans across t he Rubicon raises
interesting questions about causation in histOry, inviting
historians to continue to discuss how t he war came. I+Or instance,
histori31lS may disagree about what constitutes a ••tumlng polnt,"
in which the course of events simply changed, or a ··potnt of uo
rec.um," in which "events no longer seemed controllable'· (p. 322).
In addition, America in 1857 provides an interesting window
into the antebellum world. ln particular, the examination of
America's changed political outJook is effective in e mphasizing
increased national frustration and division, and the Ored Scott
case and the conflicl over Kansas are complex stories clearly told.
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